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“Understanding	Christian	Liberty”	
1	Corinthians	8:1-13	

		
Message	by	Michael	J.	Barnard		 	 																																																											January	27,	2019	
		
Teaching	Aim:		To	teach	biblical	principles	for	applying	“Christian	liberties”	to	our	everyday	lives.		
To	 recognize	 the	 importance	 of	 not	 causing	 another	 believer	 to	 stumble	 in	 his	 or	 her	 faith.	 	 To	
understand,	when	we	 cause	 someone	 to	 stumble,	we	 sin	not	 only	 against	 the	 individual	 but	 also	
against	 Christ.	 To	 encourage	 every	Christian	 to	 think	of	 others	 before	we	 think	of	 ourselves	 and	
“follow	the	way	of	love!”	
		

DIGGING	DEEPER	INTO	GOD’S	WORD	(BIBLE	STUDY)	
Part	I:		Knowledge	puffs	up,	but	love	builds	up	(1	Cor.	8:1-3)	
1.	According	to	verse	1,	what	danger	can	come	from	excessive	knowledge?		Why	is	it	important	to	

temper	your	knowledge	with	 love?	(See	Phil.	2:3-4)	Who	is	the	ultimate	example	of	 love	and	
humility	in	the	Bible?		(See	Phil.	2:5-11;	1	Cor.	11:1)	Should	love	and	humility	be	attributes	of	
our	lives	as	well?		What	kind	of	an	impact	would	be	made	on	the	world	if	Christians	would	only	
imitate	Jesus	Christ	in	the	way	they	live	their	lives?	

		
	
	
		
		
2.	In	your	own	words,	describe	what	Paul	means	in	verse	2.	 	Have	you	been	surprised	at	how	the	

Word	of	God	applies	to	so	many	areas	of	your	life?		How	has	God’s	Word	spoken	to	you?		(See	
Rom.	8:38-39;	Heb.	4:12)	The	Bible	is	God’s	love	letter,	our	manual	for	life.		How	much	quality	
time	do	you	spend	with	God	in	His	Word	each	day?		What	are	some	ways	that	your	quiet	time	
with	God	has	affected	you?		(See	Psa.	119:105;	2	Tim.	3:16-17)	If	you	are	not	spending	time	
with	God	in	His	Word,	what	is	stopping	you?	

		
		
	
	
	
3.	What	promise	do	we	 find	 in	verse	3	 for	 the	person	who	truly	 loves	God?	 	What	should	be	 the	

mark	of	every	true	believer?		(See	1	John	2:4-6;	3:10-11;	4:7-8,	21)	
		
		
	
	
	
Part	II:		We	know	that	idols	are	nothing	and	there	is	no	other	God	but	one	(1	Cor.	8:4-8)	
1.	Ancient	Corinth	was	a	huge	population	center	located	just	45	miles	west	of	Athens;	the	city	was	

the	 home	 of	 several	 temples	 built	 to	 honor	 Greek	 and	 Roman	 idols.	 	 Paul	 spent	 18	 months	
ministering	in	Corinth.		During	that	time	he	developed	a	real	feeling	for	the	people	and	for	their	
temple	worship.	 	 	What	did	Paul	say	their	 idols	amounted	to	 in	verse	4?	 	Why?	 	According	to	
Psa.	115:3-8,	how	do	these	idols	compare	to	our	one	true	God?			
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2.	What	 attributes	 and	 titles	 of	 “the	 one	 true	 God”	 are	 found	 in	 Isaiah	 chapters	 42-46?	How	do	
these	 attributes	 and	 titles	 apply	 to	 Jesus	 Christ	 in	 the	 New	 Testament	 (vs.	 4)?	 	 (See	 Isa.	
43:3,11,14,15;	 44:6-8,	 22,	 24;	 45:11,	 15-18,	 21-25)	What	 can	we	 learn	 about	 the	 deity	 of	
Jesus	Christ	from	these	passages?		(See	Isa.	43:10-11;	44:6;	45:5)	

		
		
	
	
		
3.	Is	Paul	acknowledging	the	reality	of	the	many	god’s	found	in	Greek	and	Roman	mythology	or	is	

he	 simply	mocking	 them	 (vv.	 5-6)?	 	What	makes	 our	God	 different	 from	 any	 other	 so-called	
“god”	(vs.	6)?		(See	Gen.	1:1;	John	1:1-3;	Col.	1:15-17;	Heb.	1:1-3,	10-12;	John	17:3)	

		
	
	
	
	
4.	Paul	mentions	two	members	of	the	Holy	Trinity	in	verse	6,	who	is	not	mentioned	in	this	verse?		

How	do	we	see	the	members	of	the	Trinity	interrelating?	Does	Scripture	reveal	a	difference	in	
role	among	the	members	of	the	Godhead?	(See	John	10:29;	1	Cor.	15:23-28	–	the	Father;	John	
1:1-3,	29;	Acts	4:12;	Tit.	2:13-14	–	the	Son;	Gen.	1:1-2;	John	14:26;	16:7-11	–	the	Holy	Spirit)	

		
		
	
	
		
5.	What	 “knowledge”	 is	 Paul	 referring	 to	 in	verse	7?	 	Many	 Christians	 believed	 that	 eating	meat	

previously	sacrificed	to	idols	was	tantamount	to	entering	into	idolatrous	worship	all	over	again	
and	thereby	sinning	against	Christ,	it	became	a	major	stumbling	block	for	them.		Did	the	pagan	
god	actually	have	an	effect	on	the	meat	in	any	way?		How	can	misusing	our	Christian	liberties	
today	negatively	affect	other	believers?		What	is	“Christian	liberty?”	

		
		
	
		
		
6.	What	are	some	examples	of	“gray	areas”	 for	Christians	 today?	 	How	should	Christians	respond	

when	it	comes	to	participating	in	the	gray	areas	or	not?		Why?		(See	Rom.	14:14-23;	Phil.	2:3-
4)		What	should	some	of	the	determining	factors	be	in	the	Christian’s	decision?	

		
		
		
		
7.	Notice	in	verse	8	that	it	 is	not	food	that	commends	us	to	God.	 	It	 is	not	anything	that	we	do	or	

don’t	do	that	leads	to	our	salvation.		What	is	the	only	way	for	a	person	to	be	saved?		(See	John	
3:16;	Acts	16:31;	Eph.	2:8-9)	What	is	the	difference	between	“religion”	and	having	“a	personal	
relationship	with	 Jesus	 Christ?”	 	Will	 “religion”	 in	 and	 of	 itself	 save	 anyone?	 	Will	 “a	 personal	
relationship	with	Jesus	Christ”	save	those	who	put	their	trust	in	Him?		(See	Acts	4:12)	
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Part	III:		Don’t	allow	your	“liberty”	in	Christ	to	become	a	stumbling	block	for	other	
Christians		(1	Cor.	8:9-13)	
1.	What	localized	issue	had	become	“a	stumbling	block”	for	many	believers	in	Corinth	(vv.	9-10)?		In	

what	way	were	these	individuals	“weak”	(vs.	9)?		Do	you	think	it	was	right	for	a	Christian	to	eat	
meat	that	had	been	sacrificed	in	a	temple	to	a	false	god?		Why	or	why	not?		Why	might	a	mature	
Christian	eating	in	an	idol’s	temple	be	“a	stumbling	block”	to	new	believers	(vs.	10)?		Is	it	ever	
wrong	for	us	to	eat	a	particular	kind	of	food	today?		If	so,	when?	

		
	
	
	
	
	
2.	Have	you	noticed	that	the	more	we	sin,	the	easier	it	becomes	to	sin?		Why	is	that?		Once	we	fall	

into	sin,	what	is	needed	to	get	back	on	track	with	God?		(See	1	John	1:9)	What	is	the	role	of	the	
conscience	for	the	Christian	and	how	should	it	play	into	the	decision-making	process?				

		
	
	
		
		
3.	Does	verse	11	imply	that	a	Christian	can	lose	his	or	her	salvation?		Why	or	why	not?		(See	John	

10:27-29;	Rom.	8:29-30;	1	John	5:11-13)	What	is	Paul	actually	referring	to	in	verse	11?		Have	
you	ever	known	of	anyone	who	“ruined	their	Christian	testimony”	 through	sin?	 	Without	using	
names,	how	did	it	affect	his	or	her	life?	

		
		
	
	
		
4.	Who	 is	 the	 Christian	 ultimately	 sinning	 against	 when	 a	 brother	 or	 sister	 in	 Christ	 stumbles	

because	of	our	actions	(vs.	12)?	 	Why	 is	 this	such	a	serious	offense?	 	 (See	vs.	11)	What	does	
“Christ	 dying	 on	 the	 cross	 for	 your	 sins”	 reveal	 about	 the	 love	 God	 has	 for	 you?	 How	 should	
understanding	this	love	affect	those	who	feel	worthless	and	are	suffering	from	depression?	

		
		
	
		
		
5.	What	was	Paul’s	response	to	the	question	asked	by	members	of	the	church	at	Corinth	(vs.	13)?	Is	

Paul	suggesting	that	all	Christians	should	become	vegetarians	(vs.	13)?		Why	or	why	not?		How	
should	“love”	guide	our	“Christian	liberties?”		(See	Rom.	14:20-21)	Have	you	ever	chosen	to	go	
“the	way	of	 love”	 rather	 than	 cause	 a	brother	or	 sister	 in	Christ	 to	 stumble?	 	 If	 so,	when	and	
how?		Looking	back,	was	it	worth	the	sacrifice?		Why	or	why	not?	
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MINER’S	CORNER	~	Manna	to	live	by!	
• “Knowledge”	 can	 easily	 lead	 to	 self	 pride	while	 “love”	will	 always	work	 for	 the	welfare	 of	

others!	
• The	big	theme	in	1	Corinthians	chapter	8	is	“Christian	liberty!”			
• Christian	liberty	is	the	freedom	we	have	in	Christ	to	live	our	lives	according	to	the	dictates	

of	our	consciences	as	guided	by	Sacred	Scripture	and	God’s	Holy	Spirit!			
• To	cause	another	Christian	to	stumble	in	his	or	her	Christian	walk	is	to	sin	not	only	against	

them,	but	also	against	Christ!	
• As	believers	in	Christ	we	should	always	“follow	the	way	of	love”	as	we	practice	our	Christian	

liberty	around	others!	
• Our	concern	should	always	be	for	the	spiritual	welfare	of	other	believers!	

		
 


